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HALIFAX OARSMEN
CARRY OFF THE HONORS.

.............. -і THE CHALET IS' 

NOW RENFORTH.

— Men’s Fall 
Hats, 1903

-•

Japan Orders Russia Out of 

Manchuria.

Official Title ot Summer Re

sort Changed.
but Sargent's Gem Food Chopper will 
chop raw meat, cooked meat, vege
tables of all kinds, fruit, crackers, 
bread, eggs, cheese, nuts, figs and 
other foods, and

We have jufct received, direct from 
»rx twenty-five самі of the 
eel styles, In low and mediumSt. Joseph's Crew Win Four Oared 

Amateur apd O’Neill Defeats 

Ross—Professional Four-Oared 

Shells Swamped.

Named After the Famous Oarsmen 

Who Died While Racing Paris 

Crew Near There.

Rumored That Ultimatum Expires 

in 3 days—England 'and 

France For Pass.

very new
price soft hate.

Prloea: $1.00, $1.60, $2.00
See our line of New Cape, 60c., 76c.,

$1.00.

"Our Own Make" of Derby le the 
beet hat on the market tor $2.00.

LONDON, Oot 10.—'The Morning Poet 
correspondent at Che Foo.Chlna, tele
graphs: Rumors are current here that 
Japan has sent an ultimatum to Rus- 
eta on the subject of the evacuation 
of Manchuria, the ultimatum expiring 
two or three days hence.

LONDON, Oct 10. — Information 
from two sources, says the Vienna cor
respondent of the Times, confirms the 
reports of the extraordinary extent of 
Russia’s mlUtary preparations for the 
contingency of war with Japan, 
well-informed personage who was late
ly at 8L Petersburg says the Russian 
military authorities expect the out
break of hostilities within the next 
few weeks. The whole trans-Caspian 
territory as far as Samarkand, is ser
iously crippled as regards railway tra
ffic by the large drafts of men and ma
terial for the Far Fast. The Rus
sian troops in trans-Caspla are embit
tered in consequence of the manner lh 
which their province Is neglected in 
favor of Manchuria and the Pacific 
coast.

CHG FOO, Oct, ip.—The Russian fleet 
left Port Arthur Thursday with seal
ed orders. Its destination is suppos
ed to be Corea. It Is rumored that the 
Japanese are landing men there.

LONDON, Oct 8.—The Associated 
Press learns that in addition to the 
settlement of an Anglo-French arbi
tration treaty an Important under
standing exists between the govern
ments of the two countries In connec
tion with the Far East.

When the French foreign minister, 
M. Delcasse, accompanied President 
Loubet to London recently he discuss
ed with Lord Lansdowne the possibili
ty of a Russo-Japanese war which 
might Involve England and France In 
hostilities.

To avert this, a private understand
ing was arrived at, that Minister Del
casse should urge pacific measures at 
St. Petersburg while Lord Lansdowne 
should use every endeavor to keep Ja
pan in check.

Hereafter the popular summer re
sort now called the Chalet will be 
known as Ren forth. This change has 
been made by the management of the 
I. C. R. upon the request of the resi
dents of the place, as will be seen by 
the following letter:
"Mr. E. R. Chapman, St. John, N. B.

Dear Sir,—I have your letter dated

them all rapidly, easily, coarse or fine, In uniform 
pieces, without mashing,, squeezing, tearing or 
grinding.

IF. H. Thome /31 Co.. Limited,
t, John.

Дпсіегеоп’а,
The harbor regatta today was only a 

partial success, owing to the unfavor
able condition of the weather and 
water, and the failure of several races 
In filling. The four oared professional 
had to be called no race, and in several 
others the contestants for various reas
ons did not appear. But those events 
which were finished were well worth 
seeing.

Long before the hour appointed for 
the commencement of the regatta every 
available space on the wharves and 
vessels in the harbor was occupied by 
shivering but enthusiastic thousands, 
among whom the excitement Increased 
as the time drew nigh. Promptly at 
half-past ten the tug Lord Kitchener, 
the Judges’ boat, moved out from North 
wharf, the distance boat Dirige having 
previously gone, and the first event' of 
the day, the four oared amateur was 
at once called.

AMATEUR FOUR-OARED.

condition of the water tfye time is con
sidered good.

PROFESSIONAL FOUR-OARED.
Within a few minutes the four-oared 

professional race was called, but in this 
there was some delay, while the crews 
were getting ready. The men were for 
a time undecided whether to row over 
the whole course on account of the 
rough water at the lower end) but fin
ally decided to carry out the original 
programme.

In this race there were only the two 
CatTeton crews, the Belyea and the 
Clark-McCormack entered. ТЦе Belyea 
crew was made up of Fred4Belyea, 
stroke, Joseph Tlbbete, Harry Belyea, 
and Frink Lamoreaux. 
were mixed, 
men were Oeorge Clark stroke, George 
Dalton, John McLaren and Hugh Mc
Cormack, colors blue and white. In the 
drawing they took the inshore course.

While getting ready for the race the 
Belyea shell was accidentally upsét and 
some further time was wasted while 
the water was being got out of it, but 
finally about half past eleven the shells 
came lntd line and got away.

The McCormack men set the swiftest 
and steadiest stroke, and the starting 
pace was unusually fast. It looked as 
though the race would prove an inter
esting and closely contested one, but, 
unfortunately, when off Sand Point the 
Belyea shell filled In the rough water, 
and the crew were unable to continue. 
The McCormack men went olf a short 
distance further but soon stopped, as 
their boat also had taken in a lot of 
water and conditions were becoming 
worse the farther out the boats went 
They headed for the Carleton shore 
and landed there. The McCormack boat 
was In the lead when the Belyea boat 
filled.

In the amateur single-scull race only 
two boats appeared, the oarsmen being 
O'Neill, of Halifax, and James Ross, of 
Carleton. In this race the course was

1

Manufacturers, - 17 Charlotte St
A

IV

The Latest 
Novelties in 
Millinery.

I OPEN FIRE PLACE FITTINGS
™ je An unequalled stock just landing.

4 Direct faom some of the l&rgeet end beat 
English and American manufacturers. The English 
goods personally selected by a member of oar fir

ТІШ for mantel hearths and faolnge. 
TILES for bath room floors and walls. 
BRASS FENDERS and ANDIRONS, Wrought 

Iron Andirons, Wrought Iron Finirons and 
Stands, Coal Vases, Cat Logo, Spark Guards, 
Roller Crete*.

Emmerson & Fisher,
76 Prince Wm. Street.

t
Ill.

A large and magnificent display of 
all the latest styles in trimn$ed and 
untrimmed Hats, Toques and Bonnets.

Also, a nice display of Misses and 
Children’s Hats, trimmed and 
trimmed.

Outing Hats, the latest style.
Prices moderate. Inspection in* 

vited.

I
Their colors 

The Clark-McCormack

un-
< ►

ГІ (іЛ For this race there were three en
tries, the Carleton Amateur Association 
crew, composed of William Lanyon, 
stroke, Hilton Belyea, James Rose and 
Morton McLaren; the Neptune Rowing 
Club crew, Bruce Colwell stroke, Stuart 
Falrweather, Jack Fairweather and 
Harry Gilbert; and the St. Joseph’s 
club crew. The Carleton boys wore 
blue, Halifax white, and the Neptune 
mixed. On drawing for positions the 
Carleton boys were outside, Neptunee 
in the centre and Halifax nearest shore. 
The course was from a line from the 
Neptune club boathouse to buoys one 
and a half miles down, or near the 
beacon, and return to starting point. 
The Carleton men started with the 
quickest stroke and the Neptune's 
with the slowest. The latter soon 
quickened and during the progress of 
the race all crews rowed about even. 
TJie Carleton boys at once took the 
lead and rowed the etraightest course 
to the buoys, but through mistaken 
Judgement turned the wrong buoy and

fully & length and Hi 
• Halifax crew had

Ghas. K. Cameron & Got
f©1

HUTCHINGS & CO. ДО 77 King 84.

UmbrellasTHE LATE JAMES RENFORTH, 
Champion Sculler of England.MAMTTPACTCRBRS OP AND DEALERS IN

First Class Bedding, Wire Mattresses.
Iron Bedsteads and Oribe,

Recoved, Made, Repaired.

chairs “ssssk:
(L.9. Cane only).

Sept 29th. I also received ypur previ
ous communication and it has been ar
ranged to change the name of the Cha
let to Renforth in the new time table 
that will come into operation on the 
Uth Instant.

Invalid Wheel Chaire, В to.
forated
Hardware, Paints, Glass and 

Putty.
101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET.

Tours truly,
D. POTTINGER.

TO DISCOURAGE STRIKERS. Moncton, Oct. 8rd., 1908.
Mr. Chapman’s letter to Mr. Pottln- 

ger contained information of the deci
sion reached by the residents of the 
Châtiât who. .after several meetings 
held during the summer, fixed upon 
Renforth as the new name of the place. 
It is worthy of note that the name of 
Renforth Is given to the station at a 
time when public interest is centred 
In boat racing, of which sport the ori
ginal bearer of the name was a worthy 
representative. The name will also tend 
towards perpetuating the story of the 
now famous Paris-Тупе race, which 
made St. John oarsmen famous.

WfWWWWVVyXMVWVWWWW^WTWWWW^VWWWWWWWWV

DUVAL’SLadies Only New Building snd Trades Alienee 
Started With this and Other 

Good Otyaets.

17 WATERLOO STREET.
around two 

In this they lost 
the meantime the 
got round and had the lead on the home

The race was most exciting and close
ly contested, and as the boats passed 
up the harbor they were greeted with

to round Navy Island, goinghouse
through Buttermilk Channel. On the 
out stretch Rose crowded O’Neill and 
the latter had to cut across the St 
John man’s bows to regain his course. 
Rose gained some in making a shorter 
turn at the southern end of the Island, 
but O’Neill soon passed him and came 
round the island on the outside course 
with a short lead. This he maintained 
to the finish and won easily with ft 
couple of lengths to the good. Time 
I.» 1-6.

This finished today’s programme. 
The boat racing committee will meet 
at eight o’clock this evening to fix a 
day on which the other races will be 
rowed. These are the four-oared pro
fessional, the single ecull professional, 
and the double sculls. The latter was 
postponed today as one of the oarsmen 
was kick. It will be rowed next Thurs-

SPORTSMEN'S 
SUPPLIES!

*

SPECIAL SALE NOW ON,
400 pairs of Ladies’ high-class Boots ; regular prices $3 

to $6.00, now selling at

S1.48, $1.98, 82.48
Dess than half price for up to-date Samples. Genuine Bargains

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oot. 10.-The 
national officers^ of the building trades 
national and International organisations 
have formulated a general plan for the 
creation of what will be known as the 
structural building trades alliance of 
America. It Is estimated that one mil
lion men, who are members of the 
building trades will be affected by the 
alliance. The platform of principles 
which forms the preamble of tht 
skeleton draft of the constitution agreed 
on, sets forth among the objects of the 
organisation,

1.—The establishment of local and In
ternational boards of arbitration to 
settle disputes as they arise without 
reeortlng to strikes.

8. When necessary to give interna
tional sympathetic support to all bod
ies affected where local boards fall in 
their efforts to adjust differences.

6 —To keep agreements with employ
ers Inviolable.

6—To avoid and discourage strikes 
if possible, and to prevent internal 
strife and friction In the building trades 
Industry.

8.—To encourage and maintain fra
ternal relations with existing recog
nised central bodies and to emphasis 
the necessity for a centralisation of or
ganised wage earsars.

Shot Guns, Rifles, Loaded 
and Empty Shells, Powder, 
Shot, Wade, Decoys, Calls,

crowds. The Neptunes during most of 
the run honke were two or three lengths 
in rear an$ were unable to dose 
this distancé. The Halifax men etee 
to the finish line out near the Judges’ 
boat, while the Carleton boys kept clow 
to. the shore and the distance between 
the two made it difficult to determine 
which was in the lend. They finished 
with not more than a few feet between 
them, the Halifax crew winning the 
race.

The time taken was 10

Д
PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD.

CHARLOTTETOWN; 
fifth sederunt of the synod, of the mari
time provinces was constituted at Zion 
church at ten o’clock yesterday morn
ing.

etc.
Oct. 9.—The

U.W. ADDISON,
44 German St. •Phone 1074.■oooooooooo; 00000000004: ЛЮООООООООО,

. Me st < 

King St Store

Ф OOOOOOOOOO O o00000000004

Rev. E. Smith, Musquodobit, reported 
Grants have been CLOCKS.; Goode Can I 

! Be Exchanged ; 

' During Cato [

*000000000041

on augmentation, 
made to sixty-one congregations, an 
increase of nine over the previous year. 
There are one-hundred and fifty self- 
sustaining congregations receiving help. 
Ten thousand dollars Will bë used for 
the same purpose this year.

On motion a rearrangement of the 
allocation was decided on.

An overture from the Presbytery of 
St. John, asking that an effort be 
made to unite the work of the church 
under the central committee, was re
ceived and a committee appointed.

Judge Forbes reported for the com
mittee on the tenure of church pro
perty and submitted a bill in course 
of preparation. The report was adopt-

1-5. In this 
race all boats'made an excellent show
ing, and considering the unfavorable

; If Goode Not 2. 
; Satisfactory X
[•OOOOOOOOOO 0

Coeds On.
Another lot of Clocks just re

ceived, and we can give you a 
Good Clock for House, Office or 
Factory, in French or American 
and from the best Manufacturers

COM AND 611 TNI GREAT VARIETY.

BIG FIRE IR NOVA SCOTIA.“СОЯТЕНРТІВІ.Е AND COWARDLY.”WATERBURY & RISING. / Shoe Fsotory, General Store, Black

smith Shop and Several Stores 

Destroyed In Hebron, N. S.

Liberal Leader in Hduee ef Lords 

Thus Chsraoterlies Balfour's 

Tariff Polley.
Electric Seal Jackets 41 King St.

Ferguson & Page,іWe have a small lot of these that we will sell at a 
discount to clear the line. YARMOUTH, N. 8., Oct. 10.—Fire 

this morning at Hebron, three miles 
from Yarmouth, destroyed the shoe fac
tory of Patton Broe., 
shop belonging to B. A. Doty, John F. 
Patten's residence and John Perry’s 
general store. Other buildings were 
damaged. There was very little tneur-

Pickling SeasonLONDON, Oct. 10.—The Daily Tele
graph this morning divulges the fact 
that Mr. Ritchie occupied the poet of 
chancellor of the exchequer for a year$45 Jackets will be sold at 

$40 Jackets will be sold at JJQ

оЛг.
n Oojjtwiie-edi Effort, 63, Milner, from An-

Green Tomatoes.
8 lbe. Onions for 25 cents.
Spices, Vinegar.

At CHARLES A. CLARK'S,
49 Charlotte St., 

Market Building.

PORT JOHN. The sixth sederunt was constituted 
at three p. m. The following business 
was transacted : Report of committee 
on aged and Infirm ministers' fund sub
mitted, report of the committee on 
obituary notices was received, the 
Presbytery records were reported and 
found correct, the question of readjust
ing the boundaries of presbyteries was 
submitted to a committee.

It was moved that presbyteries be 
requested to nominate their representa
tives on church life and work, young 
peoples' societies, bills and overtures, 
and synod fund. Carried.

The seventh sederunt was constituted 
at halt-past seven. Reporte were sub
mitted from committees on young peo
ple’s societies, on church life and work, 
and on temperance by Rev. H. R. 
Grant. Votes of thanks were passed, 
minutes were read and this seventh 
and last sederunt closed with the 
benediction.

a blacksmith

Itby the grace of Mr. Chamberlain, 
says that when Mr. Balfour recon
structed the cabinet on Lord Salis
bury’s retirement, he wanted Mr. 
Chamberlain to become chancellor of 
the exchequer, 
llevlng that the South African branch 
of hie department needed hie personal 
control, recommended Mr. Ritchie to 
succeed Sir Michael Hlcks-Beach.

The Daily Telegraph with the Dally 
Mall and other papers, la excited and 
angry at Mr. Ritchie’s reference at 
Corydon yesterday to the United States, 
and Invitee the premier's colleagues, 
like Mr. Ritchie, to relate their side of 
the story. Earl Spencer, the leader of 
the opposition In the house of lords, 
arraigned the Ghaipberlaln-Balfour 
policy as "miserable, contemptible and 
cowardly," and charged Mr. Balfour 
with following on the heels of Mr. 
Chamberlain. He pointed out that the 
giving of a bonus to Canadian wheat 
was calculated to enormously increase 
the emigration from the United States 

and thus the bonus would 
go to American farmers.

IeU?dAfbi° Іпва,1*»І***5Гз^<їfor City 

JaS? f^o*1 Wa<erS' ll0’ Вв,*“> tor City Is- 
f Jtr Msntloeo, 1.737, Pye, for Brow Heed,

berrln Juds* Moore* ie* Curlle» tor Baatport.
8ch Lena Ward, 98, Olggey, for Boston, 

spruce boards.
8ch Edward 

cruise.
Coastwise—Sche Bay Queen, Outhouse, for 

Tiverton; H D Homan, Atkinson, for Anna- 
poll*; Trader, Rector, for Parrsboro ; Jollet- 
te, Gordon, for St. Martins: str Beaver, Reid, 
for Hsrvey; sch Nellie D Deveau, for Port 

Itiand ; Chapon»), Comesu. for Church 
nt; Electric Light, Rain, for Dlgby; Sou

venir, Robtchaud, for Mctcghan.
Btr Oruro, 1,249, Mil 

eral cargo.

Tel. 803.CONVICTS ESCAPE.

SALT LAKE, Utah. Oct. It.—As a 
result of a well organised and partly 
successful attempt at a wholesale de
livery of prisoners at the Utah state 
penitentiary last night, one prisoner 
was killed, one guard was shot and 
wounded, another man was beaten al
most into Insensibility, three prisoners 
were wounded and two others under 
sentence escaped. None of the wound
ed are seriously hurt. A posse of 
prison guards with several bloodhounds 
was promptly started on the trail of 
the two escaped convicts, but, owing 
to darkness and the wild nature of the 
country in the immediate vicinity of 
the prison, no results were looked for 
last night

Mr. Chamberlain be-
80FT COALS—Queens, Joggine, SprtnghtU 

Nut, Sprlnghlll Round, Plctou Egg, Sydney. 
Old Mine Sydney. All kinds.

HARD COALS—White Ash, Free-burning 
end Hard-burning L*hlgh, Pink and Red Ash, 
Scotch. AH stsee, from $4 00 up.
QIBBON a 004, Smyth. St, 

OwartiMiOMiMiMfwntt

This is a good chance to secure your Winter Coat 
at a Bargain.. Morse, 83 Calder, for fishing

F. S, Thomas, Pol

1er for Bermuda, gen-

THE WEATHER.65B MAIN 8T. NORTH IND.
Forecast—Eh eterly winds and un

settled gales now blowing near Am
erican coast and also to the southward 
of Nova Scotlas

Synopsis—The storm has remained 
almost stationary since yesterday. 
Gales prevailed on the Nova Scotia 
coast and the southward of the mari
time provinces. To American ports, 
easterly gales.

•What Is your rule of business—your 
maxim?’ wax asked of the successful 
stockbroker. ’Very simple," he an
swered. 4 pay for something I can’t 
get with money that I haven’t got, and 
then sell what I never had for more 
than it ever cost.*

FROM THE KLONDYKB.The Actor—"Do many actors corns to 
this locality Г*

The Farmer—"Should say so. Why, 
I can’t keep e fence, because the boys 
use all the relis to ride them out of 
town on."

Furniture at Residence.
■чввк*m. The following goods la very good

Newfoundland Man Back With a Good 
Pile.

Cummings attracted
ABOUT BELTS.to Canada, Parlor Furniture In Oak Chairs and Roots 

ere, Lounges. Mantel Mlrror~e»letur«o. Car.

Chen Furniture and Uteoells.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

There has never been a wider latitude 
in styles of belts than at present, both 
as regards material and width. One 
may be In fashion with a very wide belt 
(this le the fancy of the hour In Parts) 
with a very narrow one or with the 
opular width from one to two Inches.
The new feature In leather belts ie the 
broad crush belt of soft leather. One 
style ie laid in several pleats and 
fastened with a gold harness buckle, heart. Cummings says that while he 
A soft, unlined belt of calf comes in did not make any big strikes ho had 
widths of three and four Inches end fair luck and has gathered together 
hex the effect of a crushed fabric belt, between fifty and sixty thoueand dol- 
The broad leather felt with three straps lare. To all admiring listeners he 
and harness bucklex la another candi- showed a rosary made of gold nug- 
date for poularity. Black, white, red 
green, blue, tan and gray are the colors 
in which these belts are shown. A 
soft crushed belt of kid Is mqde nearly 
five inches wide and In bodice effect.
For steal and Jet-studded belts, s re- ________
newel favor la predicted, and In metal WANTED—A joun, wom.nM .Mhit.nt In 
Slrdlo, th. ter*, variety of new d- ST*’““lo’k TT^
signs points to an increasing demand. ShaB. T. bailey. 60 Princess street, city.

A man named 
considerable attention about the Union 
Depot last evening. He was an affable 
chap, with a story to tell and wanted 
all to hear It. Eleven years ago he 
left hie home in Newfoundland and 
went to the Klondyke. Seven years 
ago he came home on a visit, but is 
now en route home to stay for some 
time and gladden his old mother’s

IN CHICAGO.
TURKS DROWN PRISONERS.St John, U. a, Oot 10, ISOS.

i, Call at Harvey’s Tonight (V For Warmer Clothing
v NEW OVERCOATS and Heavy Suita for Men, Youths

and Boys. Pants, Shirts, Underwear, Socks, Gloves, Ties, 
Braces, Umbrellas, Etc.

Reliable goods only. Lowest prices possible.
Store open tonight till 11 o’clock.

seems to carry his literary 
\ into his business.”

"Smith 
tastes even 

"How eot"
"Whenever he sends out a consign

ment of hogs he has them stamped, 
‘From the pen of John Smith.’ "

LONDON, Oct. 10—'The Balonlca cor
respondent of the Dally Mall, assert* 
that Bulgarian prisoners are sent into 
exile weekly from that port. They are 
never heard of again once the ship hex 
■ailed, and it Is Inferred that they are 
thrown overboard.

Apples
AppletiIfflcer Fitzpatrick, of the North End 

force, has been absent from duty for 
three days and the chief has no Infor
mation as to his whereabouts. It Is 
thought Fitspatrlok hex gone to Bos
ton to Join his wife, who left her home 
here a year ago.

Mr. and Mr*. William Brokenshlre 
and family, of Halifax, who have been 
visiting Mrs. Wm. Grey, Pleasant Pt., 
returned home today after an enjoy; 
able visit.

PERSONAL.

J. D. Hasen and W. H. Thome re
turned to the city this morning on the

F. H. Tlbbits returned to the city 
this morning.

"You look bad," remarked the hat.
’Tes," replied the vest that belong*, 

ed to the tramp, "I am always going 
around on en empty stomach."

By Auction, on Market Square, on

Saturday Morning,
at 9.80 o’clock.

lOObbls. CHOICE APPLES.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

Sales Rooms 86 Germain St, 
TeL 973. Box 298.

, gets, with a large nigget at each of 
Cum-the four corners of the огояя. 

mlnge left last night for the east.

TOO LATE FOR CLA88IFIGAJI0N

J. N. HARVEY, MIN’* AMD MTV МОТНІМО, ' 

201 Union St

v Vn t-i

2 ,-.Av.
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